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6670 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678–triplet annihilation upconversion
in water and its application to photochemical
transformations†
Christoph Kerzig * and Oliver S. Wenger *
Sensitized triplet–triplet annihilation (TTA) is a promising mechanism for solar energy conversion, but so
far its application has been practically completely limited to organic solvents and self-assembled or solid
state systems. Combining water-soluble ruthenium complex–pyrene dyads with particularly long
excited-state lifetimes as sensitizers and highly ﬂuorescent commercial anthracenes as acceptors/
annihilators, we were able to achieve green-to-violet upconversion with unprecedented quantum
yields in pure water. Compared to the only known system exploiting sensitized TTA in homogeneous
aqueous solution, we improve the overall photon upconversion eﬃciency by a full order of magnitude
and present the very ﬁrst example for a chemical transformation on a laboratory scale via
upconversion in water. Speciﬁcally, we found that a thermodynamically challenging carbon–chlorine
bond activation can be driven by green photons from an inexpensive continuous wave light source in
the presence of dissolved oxygen. Our study is thus potentially relevant in the context of cleaning
water from halogenated (toxic) contaminants and for sustainable photochemistry in the most
environmentally friendly solvent.1 Introduction
Sensitized triplet–triplet annihilation (TTA) is an important
phenomenon because it permits not only a viable access to
photochemical upconversion – the process of transforming low-
energy photons into radiation of higher energy1–7 – but also the
indirect formation of high-energy singlet states for chemical
reactions driven by visible light.3,8–11 Compared to the related
approach of absorbing two photons simultaneously,12 sensi-
tized TTA-based technologies do not necessarily require
extremely high light intensities as provided by pulsed lasers,13
so they are much more promising for solar energy harvesting.
Upconversion through sensitized TTA was discovered about
half a century ago14 and numerous sensitizer–acceptor/
annihilator couples have been identied both in organic
solvents and in solid matrices.1–7 However, it was not until very
recently that the rst proof of principle for upconversion in
homogeneous aqueous solution was provided,15,16 but the
quantum eﬃciency was yet very low. Twomain challenges make
upconversion in water tricky to achieve. First, acceptor/
annihilator molecules usually have a strongly pronounced
non-polar character inherently making them insoluble in water.asel, St. Johanns-Ring 19, 4056 Basel,
as.ch; oliver.wenger@unibas.ch
n (ESI) available: Comprehensive
ures and additional details on all
dSecond, a highly polar solvent favours electron transfer reac-
tions, which can compete with the desired triplet–triplet energy
transfer (TTET) between the sensitizer and the acceptor/
annihilator.
Since the discovery of the sensitized anthracene photo-
dimerization in 2006,8 there has been an ongoing interest in
driving photochemical reactions via sensitized TTA, because
this process allows the use of visible photons to initiate reac-
tions, which would otherwise require UV light. Examples in
organic solvents,3,8,9 gels10 and supramolecular structures11 have
already been reported, but there is no example in homogeneous
aqueous solution. In the context of sustainable chemistry,
chemical reactions through sensitized TTA in homogeneous
aqueous solution, i.e., in the cheapest and “greenest”
solvent,17,18 are highly desirable.
The structures of the key compounds employed in this study
and the corresponding energy diagram of the sensitized TTA
mechanism are shown in Scheme 1. Beyond mechanistic
investigations leading to a drastic improvement of upconver-
sion quantum eﬃciencies in water, the high reactivity of the
singlet states so accessible is exploited for a laboratory-scale
carbon–chlorine bond activation that operates under very
attractive conditions in aerated solution. For conciseness,
experimental details and synthetic procedures have been rele-
gated to the ESI.† As we will show by addressing both photon
upconversion and chemical transformations, sensitized TTA in
pure water is a promising approach for the photochemistry of
the 21st century.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Scheme 1 (Left) Molecular structures and abbreviations of the water-soluble sensitizers (upper row) and acceptors/annihilators (lower row)
investigated in this work. (Right) Qualitative energy diagram illustrating upconversion through sensitized TTA using a Ru-based sensitizer (whose
MLCT-excited state is in equilibrium with the pyrene (Py) triplet in the dyads19) and an anthracene derivative (An) as the acceptor/annihilator.
Excited state energies were taken from ref. 20. For further explanations, see the main text.
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View Article Online2 Results and discussion
2.1 Sensitizers
In upconversion compositions, the sensitizers are typically
employed at very low concentrations (micromolar), so they can
be tailored for optimum properties with little regard to their
cost. Inspired by the frequent observation of the so-called triplet
reservoir eﬀect19,21 of ruthenium complex–pyrene bichromo-
phores in organic solvents, which signicantly prolongs the
excited-state lifetimes while maintaining triplet formation
quantum yields very close to unity,22,23 we designed two dyads
RuPy1 and RuPy2 (Scheme 1) such that they are suﬃciently
water-soluble, even as readily accessible hexauorophosphate
salts. For this purpose, we used only one pyrene-containing
diimine ligand,22 which also bears an additional polar group
with favourable hydrogen-bonding properties. The synthetic
procedures for the preparation of the dyads RuPy1 and RuPy2
are given in Section 2 of the ESI.†
Fig. 1 compares the UV-Vis absorption (solid lines) and
luminescence spectra (dotted lines) of the dyads with those of
the reference compounds Rubpy as well as pyrene-1-Fig. 1 Calibrated UV-Vis absorption (solid lines) and normalized
luminescence (dotted lines) spectra (upon excitation at 500 nm and
330 nm for the complexes and the pyrene reference, respectively) of
reference compounds (upper panel) and metal complex–arene dyads
(lower panel) in homogeneous aqueous solution.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018carboxylate, i.e., with the isolated water-soluble chromo-
phores. Inspection of the absorption spectra clearly shows that
the dyads possess both the typical MLCT absorption24 that is
centered at about 450 nm tailing to the yellow–green region of
the spectrum and the ne-structured near-UV absorption of the
pyrene unit.20
Aer selective excitation into the MLCT absorption band of
the dyads, characteristic 3MLCT phosphorescence24 is observed
(Fig. 1). Compared to Rubpy and RuPy1, the position of the
emission band of RuPy2 is blue-shied by about 15 nm, which
is due to the higher energy of the 3MLCT state when phenan-
throline ligands are present.25,26 The luminescence quantum
yields of Rubpy and RuPy1 are quite similar; RuPy2, however, is
more strongly emissive by about 50%. All pertinent properties
extracted from the steady-state measurements are summarized,
together with other sensitizer-related properties, in Table 1.
Fig. 2 juxtaposes the transient absorption and emission
properties of the three sensitizers upon excitation with green
(532 nm) laser pulses. The transient absorption (TA) spectrum
of RuPy1 still has characteristic signatures of the Rubpy triplet
with a bleach at 455 nm and a prominent absorption shoulder
around 370 nm (vertical lines in the le part of Fig. 2), while that
of RuPy2 is practically identical to the recently recorded triplet–
triplet absorption spectrum of pyrene-1-carboxylate in water.27
The TA spectra of all sensitizers show negative signals in the
red, which are assigned to 3MLCT emission. Under conditions
of identical detection sensitivity, this emission is weaker for the
two dyads than for Rubpy. The time-resolved signals of the three
sensitizers (panels d–f in Fig. 2) decay monoexponentially with
identical rate constants of absorption and emission traces
(5%). A key nding is that excited-state lifetime (s0) extensions
by up to a factor of 30 have been achieved for the dyads
(compared to 0.6 ms for Rubpy). Specically, for RuPy1we nd s0
¼ 2.6 and for RuPy2 s0 ¼ 17.9 ms (Table 1). The lifetime
measurements were carried out at low laser intensities to avoid
self-quenching that might occur when high concentrations of
long-lived triplet states are produced. As a result of the variation
of the 3MLCT energy when diﬀerent diimine co-ligands areChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678 | 6671
Table 1 Selected photochemical/-physical properties of the sensitizers used in this study
Sensitizer 3532/(M
1 cm1)a lmax (em)/nm
b s0/ms
c fem
d a e koxygen/(M
1 s1) f kTTET/(M
1 s1)g
Rubpy 720 625 0.6 0.063 (ref. 31) — 3.2  109 1.4  109
RuPy1 990 630 2.6 0.058 0.79 2.3  109 2.3  109
RuPy2 770 613 17.9 0.098 0.99 2.4  109 2.1  109
a Molar absorption coeﬃcients of the sensitizers at the excitation wavelength for upconversion (532 nm). b Maxima of MLCT emission in H2O.
c Unquenched lifetimes of excited sensitizers as determined by the average of absorption and luminescence decay kinetics. d Luminescence
quantum yields of the MLCT emission using the value of Rubpy as the reference. e Fraction of pyrene-like triplets in the excited-state
equilibrium. f Rate constants of oxygen quenching (with 0.27 mM of dissolved oxygen in air-saturated water).20 g Rate constants of triplet–triplet
energy transfer (TTET) reactions between excited sensitizers and the anthracene derivative MAMA.
Fig. 2 Excited-state properties of the sensitizers in Ar-saturated aqueous solution (Rubpy, 30 mM, panels a and d; RuPy1, 22 mM, panels b and e;
RuPy2, 28 mM, panels c and f) upon excitation with green (532 nm) laser pulses of ca. 10 ns duration. Panels a–c contain transient absorption
spectra (immediately following excitation with 45mJ pulses and time-integrated over 200 ns). Arrows indicate the detection wavelengths for the
kinetic measurements (with laser pulse energies of 16 mJ) shown in panels d–f. For further explanations, see text.
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View Article Onlineused, the excited-state lifetimes of RuPy1 and RuPy2 diﬀer by
almost one order of magnitude although the same pyrene-
containing ligand is employed. All these results obtained for
the new water-soluble bichromophores are in line with a fast
and reversible excited-state equilibrium between 3MLCT and
3pyrene.22,28–30 A simple quantity characterizing this equilibrium
is provided by the so-called a value,28 which is the fraction of
pyrene-like triplets in the equilibrium distribution. With the
unquenched lifetimes of isolated 3Rubpy and 3pyrene-1-
carboxylate,27 we were able to estimate this value28 from the
measured excited-state lifetimes of the two dyads (Table 1).
The emissive excited states of all sensitizers are quenched by
dissolved oxygen with rate constants close to the diﬀusion limit
(see also Section 6 of the ESI†). The dyad RuPy2 compares even
very favourably (with respect to the emission quantum yield and
oxygen quenching eﬃciency) with all known Ru-based oxygen
sensors used in aqueous media.32–38 Moreover, the non-polar
character of the pyrene-containing ligand should facilitate the
cellular uptake,36 thus making RuPy2 a promising candidate for
bioimaging.
The change of the excited-state character from 3MLCT
(Rubpy) to 3pyrene (RuPy1 and RuPy2) increases the rate6672 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678constant of the desired energy transfer between the respective
sensitizer and MAMA by roughly 50% (see the last column of
Table 1 for the rate constants and Section 3.1 of the ESI for
details†). Since MAMA is a cationic anthracene-based acceptor/
annihilator, the increase in kTTET is most likely due to a reduced
coulombic repulsion when the uncharged pyrene unit rather
than the cationic Ru(II) moiety passes the triplet energy.
The long excited-state lifetimes of the metal complex–arene
dyads, combined with their higher (kinetic) reactivity for TTET,
are highly benecial for photon upconversion systems, as we
will show in Section 2.3.
2.2 Acceptors/annihilators
We focused on anthracene-based acceptors/annihilators as they
have ideal thermodynamic properties for the desired sensitized
TTA mechanism and – as opposed to pyrene derivatives – they
usually do not suﬀer from the intrinsic problem of energy-
wasting direct excimer formation. However, most of the water-
soluble anthracene derivatives that have already been charac-
terized photochemically possess rather low uorescence
quantum yields15,20,39–41 (associated with short excited-state
lifetimes) and high intersystem crossing eﬃciencies. AThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 4 Triplet–triplet energy transfer from 3Rubpy (orange) to the
anthracene derivatives MAMA (violet), APA (black) and ACA (gray) in
deoxygenated aqueous solutions upon excitation of the sensitizer
(30 mM) with 532 nm laser pulses (37 mJ). Main plot, transient
absorption spectra after sensitizer excited-state decay with MAMA
(0.82 mM), APA (0.28 mM), or ACA (1 mM) (recorded by time inte-
gration over a detection period of 200 ns with a time delay of 3 ms). For
clarity, the spectra with APA and ACA have been multiplied by 1/2 and
1/5, respectively. Inset, comparative kinetic traces for the system
Rubpy/MAMA (0.54 mM) at the maxima of Rubpy bleaching (455 nm)
and 3MAMA absorption (424 nm). For further details, see text.
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View Article Onlinepossible explanation for this unfavourable behavior is provided
by their chemical structures; the heteroatoms are in very close
proximity to the anthracene chromophore, which should
increase the intersystem crossing rates. We speculated that the
separation of the ionic group (facilitating the solubility in water)
by short alkyl spacers from the anthracene core might result in
improved properties for photon upconversion. To test this
hypothesis, we selected the ionic forms of two commercially
available anthracenes (APA and MAMA; see Scheme 1 for the
structures), and rst compared their steady-state properties as
well as uorescence lifetimes with those of the previously used
ACA15 as the reference (Fig. 3).
The absorption and uorescence spectra of all water-soluble
anthracene derivatives under study are quite similar. However,
the separation of the heteroatom(s)/ionic groups from the
anthracene skeleton by short alkyl spacers signicantly
increases both the uorescence lifetime and quantum yield
(insets in Fig. 3).
Fig. 4 shows the indirect generation of the anthracene
derivative triplet states through TTET using the sensitizers
characterized in Section 2.1. Aer the decay of sensitizer triplets,
all transient absorption spectra only consist of a ne-structured
absorption band peaking at about 425 nm (main plot of Fig. 4),
which is in perfect agreement with triplet anthracene absorption
spectra previously recorded in polar solvents.42 Furthermore, the
spectra clearly show that photoinduced electron transfer reac-
tions do not compete with the desired TTET, because the former
would manifest themselves by intense absorption signals of the
anthracene radical ions in the red.43,44 Triplet anthracene spectra
of ACA andMAMA are independent of the sensitizer used, but in
the case of APA, we could only employ Rubpy as the sensitizer,
because the bichromophoric triplet energy donors are almost
completely insoluble in the presence of APA, which most likely
serves as a crystallization-inducing counterion. These observa-
tions illustrate some of the diﬃculties in identifying water-
soluble sensitizer-acceptor/annihilator couples.
Since the precise knowledge of the triplet anthracene
concentration during our measurements is required forFig. 3 Ground-state and singlet-excited state properties of the accepto
code for the compounds as in Scheme 1). Panels a–c, calibrated UV-V
spectra. Panels d–f, unquenched excited-singlet state lifetimes measure
response function (IRF) is included in panel d. For details, see text and p
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018characterizing the TTA kinetics, we calibrated the triplet–triplet
absorption spectra of APA and MAMA employing relative acti-
nometry with the widely used reference compound Rubpy.20,45,46
To this end, we rst analyzed the initial Rubpy ground-state
bleaching (D3455 ¼ 10 100 M1 cm1)46 and the triplet
anthracene formation kinetics from laser ash photolysis (LFP)
experiments on the very same solution (example traces are
displayed in the inset of Fig. 4); based on the known energy
transfer eﬃciency at a given concentration of the respective
anthracene derivative, we calculated the molar absorption
coeﬃcient at the maximum of the triplet anthracene spectrum,
424 nm. Moreover, the fraction of anthracene triplets that
already decayed on the timescale of the TTET reaction was
considered47 to avoid a small but systematic error. Three inde-
pendent determinations at diﬀerent concentrations werers/annihilators, which were investigated in this study (the same colour
is absorption (solid lines) and normalized luminescence (dotted lines)
d at the respective emission maxima (lex ¼ 375 nm). The instrument
age S2 of the ESI.†
Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678 | 6673
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View Article Onlinecarried out for both anthracene derivatives and the results have
been compiled in Table 2.
Finally, the triplet decay analyses of the anthracene deriva-
tives (Section 3.2 of the ESI†) revealed long unquenched life-
times and TTA rate constants close to the diﬀusion limit
(Table 2). These properties, and the absence of electron transfer
quenching with the excited sensitizers, make APA and MAMA
very promising candidates for upconversion-based applications
in homogeneous aqueous solution.2.3 Photon upconversion in water
Quasi-quantitative quenching of the excited sensitizer through
TTET is essential for eﬃcient photon upconversion, but typically
requires millimolar concentrations of the energy acceptor, which
might cause solubility problems, especially in water. Longer
sensitizer triplet lifetimes are therefore highly benecial, because
they permit the use of lower acceptor concentrations. The
improvement achieved when metal complex–arene dyads are
employed instead of conventional Rubpy is demonstrated in
Fig. 5(a). Under standardized conditions using 0.25 mM of the
acceptor MAMA and producing identical excited-state concen-
trations of the respective sensitizer, the energy transfer eﬃciency
monitored by the 3MAMA absorption at 424 nm is signicantly
higher for the upconversion systems containing the dyads (blueTable 2 Upconversion-related properties of the anthracene-derived ac
Acceptor/Annihilator E0–0/eV
a fFl
b s0 (S1)/ns
c
ACA 3.21 0.07 15,39 1.3
APA 3.18 0.58 10.9
MAMA 3.18 0.56 11.3
a Energy of the excited singlet states determined from the intersections
measured with that of ACA as the standard. c Unquenched lifetimes of th
the maxima (wavelengths presented in brackets) of triplet–triplet absorpt
Fig. 5 Photon upconversion in deoxygenated water using a pulsed laser (
Main plot,MAMA (0.25 mM) triplet formation and decay with the three diﬀ
of the respective sensitizer at 532 nm and laser intensity (33 mJ) were ide
upconversion emission under the conditions of the main plot. (b) Dela
respective acceptor/annihilator. The laser energies were adjusted such t
cases. The removal of remaining Rubpy phosphorescence from the spec
upconversion emission for the systems RuPy2 (25 mM)/MAMA (0.25 mM)
the highest laser power used).
6674 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678traces in Fig. 5(a)), and amounts tomore than 90%when the dyad
with the longest excited-state lifetime, RuPy2, is used (calculated
with the parameters presented in Table 1 and the well-established
photokinetic equations). Owing to the quadratic dependence of
the upconversion emission on the initial triplet concentration of
the acceptor/annihilator, the triplet lifetime of the sensitizer has
a particularly important inuence on the upconversion eﬃciency.
The inset of Fig. 5(a) illustrates this eﬀect enabling an improve-
ment by more than one order of magnitude. This highly
successful approach with long-lived bichromophores as sensi-
tizers2,4,48–52 was hitherto unreported in water.
Besides the economic factor, the concept of high TTET eﬃ-
ciencies at low acceptor concentrations has two further advan-
tages. First, parasitic reabsorption of the upconverted light by
the ground-state acceptor/annihilator does not occur at the
short-wavelength edge of the uorescence spectrum allowing
unhindered emission of the most highly upconverted light (an
example of this eﬀect is given in Fig. S4†). Second, destructive
self-quenching of the singlet-excited acceptor/annihilator8 plays
only a minor role at low concentrations, which thus creates the
basis for high system stabilities.
The eﬀect of the acceptor/annihilator on the delayed uo-
rescence using standardized conditions is shown in Fig. 5(b). In
this series of experiments, Rubpy was the sensitizer and the
intensities of the green laser pulses were adjusted such thatceptors/annihilators investigated in this study
s0 (T1)/ms
d 3max (T1)/(M
1 cm1)e kTTA/(10
9 M1 s1)f
52.9 15 39 000 (420)15 6.8 15
62.7  3.7 47 300  200 (424) 2.5  0.4
99.6  2.8 39 400  1800 (424) 2.7  0.3
of absorption and uorescence spectra. b Fluorescence quantum yields
e excited singlet and d triplet states. e Molar absorption coeﬃcients at
ion spectra. f Rate constants of triplet–triplet annihilation.
panels a and b) or a cw light source (panel c) for excitation at 532 nm. (a)
erent sensitizers. For all experiments, initial absorbance (0.022 per cm)
ntical. Inset, time integrated (over 400 ms starting with the laser pulse)
yed luminescence spectra employing 30 mM Rubpy and 1 mM of the
hat the initial concentrations of anthracene triplets were identical in all
trum was carried out as in Fig. S5 (ESI†). (c) Power dependences of the
(violet) and Rubpy (27 mM)/ACA (2 mM) (gray, spectrum only shown at
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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View Article Onlineidentical initial concentrations of the three anthracene triplets
are produced. The delayed uorescence spectra were time-
integrated over a period long enough for detecting the
complete emission. Compared to the reference system Rubpy/
ACA, which was the most eﬃcient upconversion composition
presented in ref. 15, the photon upconversion eﬃciency is
enhanced by about one order of magnitude when usingMAMA.
With APA as a replacement, however, we observed broad-band
visible light generation due to additional excimer uorescence
(black traces in Fig. 5(b)). The ratio of the monomer-to-excimer
uorescence is independent of the APA concentration (see
Fig. S4 of the ESI†). Our control experiments (Section 4 of the
ESI†) suggest that this is a result of the special geometry of the
TTA encounter complex. This nding is quite unusual for
anthracenes,53,54 but potentially important in the context of
white-light generation.55,56
To demonstrate that our improved upconversion composition
does not require high-energy pulsed laser excitation, we employed
an inexpensive continuous wave (cw) light source. For compara-
bility with LFP experiments, the same excitation wavelength
(532 nm) was chosen and very low sensitizer concentrations
(<30 mM) were used. The upconversion power dependences
measured for our most successful system, RuPy2/MAMA, and the
reference system Rubpy/ACA, both under conditions of identical
sensitizer excitation as well as 90% TTET eﬃciency, are compared
in Fig. 5(c). The photon ux dependences of the integrated
delayed luminescence so obtained clearly show a non-linear
behavior. Their ts with a power function yielded exponents of
2.1 (RuPy2/MAMA) and 1.9 (Rubpy/ACA), respectively; these
results are very close to the theoretical value for upconversion
through sensitized TTA conrming the mechanism presented in
Scheme 1.57,58 By control experiments without sensitizers, we also
established that interfering luminescences do not contribute to
the upconversion signals in any way. Under the comparative
conditions of Fig. 5(c), the overall upconversion eﬃciency of our
new system is higher by one order of magnitude. Moreover,
delayed emission in the recently published reference system is
almost undetectable when an anthracene concentration as low as
in the case here (0.25 mM) is employed. This is due to the low
TTET eﬃciency when short-lived 3Rubpy is used as a triplet
energy donor.
An upconversion quantum yield estimation for the system
RuPy2/MAMA (Section 5 of the ESI†) was carried out using LFP
experiments and gave a quantum yield of about 1%. Additional
measurements on the 3MAMA formation and decay revealed
a TTET eﬃciency of 0.91 and a TTA eﬃciency of 0.39 (obtained
from the b value of the t function shown in Section 3.2 of the
ESI†) under these well-dened conditions. Assuming a theoret-
ical maximum of 11.1% (ref. 1) (based on the spin-statistical
factor f ¼ 0.111 and an upconversion quantum yield
maximum of 100%) and the experimentally determined
eﬃciencies/quantum yields for each reaction step in eqn (1),4,6
the (theoretical) upconversion quantum yield is calculated (eqn
(1)) to be 2.2%, i.e., more than twice as high as our experimental
value.
f UC ¼ f  f ISC  f TTET  f TTA  f F (1)This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018A possible explanation for this discrepancy is provided by the
disproportionation of two anthracene triplets, which is ther-
modynamically feasible even in organic solvents20 and should
be favoured in highly polar water. However, we did not observe
any signature of the anthracene radical ions in the transient
absorption spectra recorded at several time delays, although
both aryl radical anions and cations are quite stable in aqueous
solution.54,59 If such a disproportionation reaction represents
a deactivation channel, almost instantaneous radical recombi-
nation is expected to take place.2.4 Reactivity and applications of the excited anthracene
derivatives
With the insights gained in the preceding sections, the use of
sensitized TTA couples for chemical reactions in homogeneous
aqueous solution became a realistic target.
Kinetically, the excited-singlet states of MAMA and APA are
very promising for substrate activation via bimolecular reac-
tions, because they are longer-lived than excited ACA by almost
one order of magnitude (Table 2). Given a potential of +1.2 V vs.
NHE for the oxidation of 9-methylanthracene,20 the basic
structure of APA and MAMA, and their excited-state energies
(Table 2), a potential of about 2 V vs. NHE is expected for the
redox couple anthracene radical cation/singlet-excited anthra-
cene. Regarding their ability to reduce suitable substrates, the
excited anthracenes should thus be as reactive as the carbon
dioxide radical anion, for which a reduction potential in the
range between 1.9 and 2.0 V vs. NHE60 has been reported.
Recently, the high reactivity of CO2c
 was exploited for the
reductive activation (k ¼ 3.2  108 M1 s1) of trichloroacetate
TCA.61 Being a typical chloro-organic substance, TCA almost
instantaneously dissociates upon one-electron reduction to
yield a carbon-centered radical and chloride ions. As we found
by uorescence quenching studies with near-UV excitation of
APA directly producing 1APA* (Section 7 of the ESI†), the rate
constant of TCA activation is 2.5 times faster for (mono-
anionic) 1APA* than for CO2c
. Given the same repulsive
Coulomb contribution to the reaction rate for the two strongly
reducing species, 1APA* is in fact more reactive than CO2c
, and
its reduction potential should be slightly more negative than
2.0 V vs. NHE.
In order to test the applicability of 1APA* for the laboratory-
scale dehalogenation of TCA in aqueous solution, we per-
formed irradiation experiments in uorescence cuvettes (3 mL)
and quantied the chloride ions generated in the course of the
reaction using a chloride-sensitive electrode (see Section 7 of
the ESI† for detailed protocols). We regard this procedure as
more reliable than monitoring the organic reaction products,
since this radical reaction is likely to produce several anthra-
cene and TCA derived products, possibly in diﬀerent hydro-
lysis or protonation forms.
Upon direct excitation of APA with high-energy photons (l <
400 nm), we detected chloride concentrations corresponding to
a TCA dehalogenation of up to 81% under optimized condi-
tions (Table S3,† entry 6), whereas control experiments estab-
lished that TCA is completely stable in our solutions when noChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678 | 6675
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View Article Onlinelight source is used (Table S3,† entries 2 and 9), in line with the
expectation for recalcitrant chloro-organics. Therefore, the
mono-dechlorination of TCA by singlet-excited APA is a well-
suited model reaction.
As opposed to Section 2.3, in our experiments on chemical
transformations through sensitized TTA, a millimolar concen-
tration of the anthracene annihilator is required, because this
compound is converted into a stoichiometric reducing agent.
Hence, there is no need for tailor-made sensitizers with long-
lived excited states, and we simply used commercial Rubpy. In
the presence of this sensitizer, which also has the function of
a catalyst in the chemical transformation, we were able to
achieve up to 43% TCA conversion (Table S3,† entry 13) and
a turn-over-number TON of up to 15 (Table S3,† entry 12) using
a cw laser for selective excitation of Rubpy. All control experi-
ments (see Section 7 of the ESI†) unambiguously identify the
singlet-excited state of APA produced through sensitized TTA as
the reacting species. The proposed mechanism of the TCA
dechlorination, together with pertinent conditions and the
optimized yield, is displayed in Scheme 2. It is worth empha-
sizing that simultaneous two-photon absorption (TPA)12 does
not play any role under our irradiation conditions (Table S3,†
entry 10) demonstrating the intrinsic advantage of sensitized
TTA-based upconversion over the TPA mechanism.
Surprisingly, our control experiments revealed that dissolved
oxygen has only a minor inuence on the TCA dechlorination.
We directly monitored an oxygen-scavenging eﬀect using tran-
sient absorption spectroscopy on the Rubpy/APA system (see
Section 7 of the ESI†). A rationalization of this eﬀect is provided
by the production of 1O2 through energy transfer from the APA
triplet, either formed upon direct excitation of the anthracene
derivative20 or via TTET. The singlet oxygen so obtained is
known to produce endoperoxides with ground-state anthra-
cenes,62 thereby removing oxygen from the solution. Sacricially
using a fraction of acceptor/annihilator molecules for oxygen
removal seems to be inapplicable at rst glance. However, the
very low oxygen solubility in water (0.27 mM) compared to that
in typical organic solvents (about 2 mM)20 renders this oxygen-
induced loss of the acceptor/annihilator unimportant under
synthetically relevant conditions.
The TCA dechlorination with the Rubpy/APA system pre-
sented in this section is the very rst example for a sensitizedScheme 2 Reductive monodechlorination of trichloroacetate (TCA)
in air-saturated aqueous solution by singlet-excited APA generated
through sensitized TTA using green light. For details, see the text and
Section 7 of the ESI.†
6676 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6670–6678TTA-based chemical transformation in homogeneous aqueous
solution. Providing about 2 eV of reductive power without self-
assembly or using microheterogeneous environments,6,63–66
this process could probably be developed into a versatile
method for reductive reactions in water. The only stronger
reductant accessible with green light (coinciding with the
maximum of the terrestrial solar spectrum) in homogeneous
aqueous solution is the hydrated electron, whose generation
still requires pulsed lasers,46,67 which are more expensive by one
order of magnitude compared to the inexpensive cw light source
employed in this study.
With the ultimate aim in mind to perform chemical reac-
tions through sensitized TTA with catalytic amounts of both the
sensitizer and the acceptor, we did additional irradiation
experiments at anthracene concentrations lower by one order of
magnitude than in the preceding paragraphs (1mM, see Section
7 of the ESI†). Under these conditions, a pseudo-quantitative
TTET (which is required for the sensitized TTA mechanism to
be eﬃcient) can only be achieved with sensitizers possessing
long excited-state lifetimes, i.e., with our dyads. However, for
solubility reasons (compare, Section 2.2), we were forced to
employ the less reactive anthracene MAMA in our comparative
TCA dechlorination experiments (see Section 7 of the ESI for
details†). Although we could not achieve a fully catalytic
dechlorination, we observed a three-fold increase of the
dechlorination yield when using the dyad RuPy2 instead of
Rubpy. These investigations clearly demonstrate that sensi-
tizers with long-lived excited states are important for further
improvements of upconversion schemes in water, especially
with regard to photochemical reactions at low acceptor
concentrations.
Based on our promising results, our study might well stim-
ulate a broader application and a further optimization of
aqueous upconversion via sensitized TTA. As our observed
insolubilities in the systems RuPy1/APA and RuPy2/APA
suggest, the acceptors/annihilators for further studies would
need to be cationic when a cationic sensitizer is employed, or
their water solubility should be ensured by adding several
nonionic polar groups to the hydrophobic parent compounds.
3 Conclusions
As has emerged from the two main aspects presented in this
work, sensitized triplet–triplet annihilation in pure water – the
cheapest and most environmentally friendly solvent – clearly
has the potential of being more than a lab curiosity.
First, we were able to improve the overall green-to-violet
upconversion eﬃciency by one order of magnitude compared
to the only previously published example of TTA in homoge-
nous aqueous solution.15 We have achieved this by combining
tailor-made metal complex–arene dyads with highly uorescent
commercial anthracene derivatives. Owing to a triplet reservoir
eﬀect, these dyads can be used at very low concentrations, and
they pave the way for photon upconversion in homogeneous
aqueous solution with attractive quantum yields.7,68
Second, we provided the rst proof-of-concept for chemical
transformations on a laboratory scale via sensitized TTA inThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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View Article Onlineaqueous media. Our new approach exploits air-saturated water
as the reaction medium combined with the pooling of two
visible photons to initiate energy-demanding reactions and
represents a promising green strategy for photochemical
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